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Microsoft teams with Davies to inspire girls into tech

Gallagher Middle School’s Morgan Schelling works with Davies preengineering technology instructor Steve Cardoso on a dimmer switch,
learning about electronic circuits during Friday’s Microsoft DigiGirlz event.
(Breeze photos by Nicole Dotzenrod)
By NICOLE DOTZENROD, Valley Breeze Staff Writer

LINCOLN – Women are underrepresented in STEM fields - that is, males have traditionally dominated science, technology,
engineering and math career fields. The tides are beginning to turn, though, thanks to partnerships like the one between the
William M. Davies Jr. Career & Technical High School and Microsoft.
The tech company teamed with the school on Friday to bring its DigiGirlz program to Rhode Island for the first time. Roughly 100
8th-graders from across the state participated, spending the day building robots, making 3D art and creating smartphone
applications.
“We hope this will be the spark to inspire them,” said Ruth Ferland, a Cumberland resident and Application Development Manager
for Microsoft. “If we want unbiased AI and software programs, we need diversity. We need people from all walks of life,
backgrounds and mindsets,” said Ferland, who volunteers with the Davies Women in Technology Club. “We need to inspire more
women, but also work with males to accept more women into the industry. That’s what we do at Microsoft.”
Keynote speakers Julie Rinehart and Nicole Thibault, both of CVS Health, also noted the lack of women in the cybersecurity
industry, telling participants that only 11 percent of the workforce is women.
The tides of change start here, Ferland said, by introducing young women to opportunities in technology via programs like
DigiGirlz. Friday’s event was the first time the program – traditionally geared toward high school girls – targeted middle school
students. Participating middle schools included Chariho Middle School, Nathanael Greene Middle School, Segue Institute for
Learning, Scituate Middle School, Vincent J. Gallagher Middle School and DelSesto Middle School.
Participating students worked with technology professionals from both Davies and Microsoft, in addition to lunchtime mentorship
sessions with representatives from Brown University, FM Global and the Naval Undersea Warfare Center. Aspiring engineers,
software developers and programmers in Davies’ pre-engineering program volunteered to help facilitate the event and work with
students on their projects.
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In Steve Cardoso’s pre-engineering technology classroom, participants received a
hands-on lesson in electronic circuits, while Joe Mazzone taught the girls how to
use the MIT App Inventor program to design their own smartphone and tablet
application. Down the hall, 8th-graders under the guidance of Kathy Sutton put
together their own remote control robot.
“Don’t worry if it doesn’t work the first time,” Sutton told a group of students
attempting to troubleshoot their spinning robot. “…that’s what happens in real
life, out in the field.”

As part of Friday’s Microsoft DigiGirlz program hosted by Davies, DelSesto
Middle School students, above, Anjelica Guarcas and Eylaf Akhtarin work
together to build a remote control robot.

Gallagher Middle School students Julia Butera, Natalie Cyr and Lauren
Falls work on a remote controlled car.
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